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■ Tanya Priestley, Jennifer
Bennett, Sarah Hall and
Beth Marshall of The She
Shanties. Ref shs 6478-1915TI.
Picture: TERRY IFE

■ Lorna Uogh with Lilymae and Molly
Rutherford made prints by inking some real fish.
Ref shs 6486-19-15TI. Picture: TERRY IFE

■ Nick Hales serves
up some cuttlefish.
Ref shs 6501-19-15TI.
Picture: TERRY IFE

Town’s Sea Fest celebrates all things aquatic

T

he second Sea Fest felt years
ahead of the first as it brought
the community together for a
‘wonderful’ Bank Holiday event.
Sidmouth rang out with music
and dancing, food and fun as it
celebrated all things all things oceanic – and
saw what the Drill Hall could be if it
reopened.
Organiser Matt Booth said it was a real
multi-generational event that felt ‘very local’
and had an amazing atmosphere that
continued through Friday and Saturday.
The fest opened with a ‘remarkable’ play
penned by Christine Hardy with extracts
from fisherman Stan Bagwell’s book, All I
Ever Wanted. “It was funny and moving in
equal measures,” said Matt. “You could’ve
heard a pin drop.”
Then came a fashion show, with actors,
musicians, Sidmouth College students and
shop owners all taking to the catwalk to
model fishermen’s jumpers that have been

lovingly recreated from once-forgotten
patterns.
Anna Hamill shared her songs, before a
specially-formed, 40-strong shanty choir
roused the crowd.
“We had so many positive responses,” said
Matt. “It was such a great Sidmouth
community event. “It felt very local. I think
we got it just right.
The rain poured on Saturday, but the Ham
tents filled regardless with residents
looking to take in the games, performances
and demonstrations of how to identify and
fillet fish with Mary Bagwell, and how to
cook it, with Michelin-star chef Nick Hales.
“We were so grateful to all those who
braved the rain and came down,” said Matt
“All the coastal clubs just really muck in –
they don’t just show up. They really took the
event on board. The evening couldn’t have
been better. It was very multi-generational
again, from very small kids up to the
elderly.”

He said Sidmouth Jazz Club fitted the
evening really well and gave it welcome
exposure, then award-winning roots band
Gordie Mackeeman and his Rhythm Boys
took to the stage and got ‘pretty much
everyone’ dancing with their up-tempo roots
sound.
“I hope it can come back next year,” Matt
added. “I definitely want it to. We would
love to make it an annual event. We put out
a lot of questionnaires and across the
board was a ‘yes please’ to making it an
annual event.
“We upped the scale massively – it’s almost
as if we went from year one to year five.”
Part of the purpose of the festival was to
show what the Drill Hall could offer if it
were to reopen, and Matt said many people
realised that without any prompting.
“People were saying this is the Drill Hall,”
he added. “We could put on events like this
every week if it reopened. People just really
seemed to get it.”

■ Lynette Talbot
making a combu
seaweed soup while
Nathan,Jacob and
Elise look on.
Ref shs 6472-19-15TI.
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■ Billie Jones face
painting Pippa Walker.
Ref shs 6498-19-15TI.

Picture: TERRY IFE

■ Ben Hooper gets a
henna pirate tattoo. Ref
shs 6494-19-15TI.

■ Members of
Sidmouth Gig Club at
the Sea Fest. Ref shs
6474-19-15TI.

■ Kay Bagwell
gives a
demonstration
on how to fillet
fish. Ref shs
6459-19-15TI.

■ Sidmouth Sea Fest’s choir. Ref
shs seafest1. Picture: Eve Mathews
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■ Will and Maddie Russell try out a
fishing game. Ref shs 6485-19-15TI.
Picture: TERRY IFE

■ A model gets ready
for the catwalk.
Picture: SARAH HALL

